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Cooperative Program 
means people ministries 
page 2 
Fifth and sixth graders at Calvary Church 
in Blytheville learn that the Cooperative 
Program •s Southern Baptisu ' method of 
reaching up to God and reaching out to 
persons. Ellen Hodges teaches them that 
figures on giving represent ministr ies. 
In this issue 
8 Response to Moonles 
Christ ians have concluded that they need to 
respond to a crusade by members of the 
Unifica tion Church in Little Rock and a 
former M oonie has given them some advice. 
12 Who's on committees ? 
Southern Baptist Convention President James 
I Draper has announced his appointmenu 
to .some ma;or commirtees and several ArkiJn-
sans are included. A second Baptist Press ar-
ticle tells appointees to the Commirtee on 
Commicrees from each state. 
Thanks for your patience 
The Baptist Building has recently install-
ed a new telephone system to serve you bet-
ter. We will appreciate your cooperation 
during the change. We are sorry if you have 
had any difficulty getting through to us. 
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CP is means for reaching up and out 
When Arkansas Baptists reach up by giv- Arkansas Baptists st rive to increase giving 
ing back to God a portion of their resources, each year and have committed to a larger 
they also reach out to persons through a share of gifts from state churches going to 
multitude of ministries made possible SBC-Ievel Coopera tive Program Ministries. 
through the Cooperative Program. l.L Collins, associate executive secretary 
October, which is Cooperative Program for the state convention, has been assigned 
Month, could be a time for churches to take the task of encouraging increased giving as 
note of the human-ness of Cooperative Pro- Arkansas Baptists work toward the 50/50 
gram ministries. For instance, split of CP money between Arkansas and the 
D Cooperative Program funds mean that Southern Baptist Convention. Dr. Collins 
Arkansas Baptists can minister to more than knows giving will likely increase due to in-
40,000 migrant workers annually through flation, but he hopes that churches will work 
the Migrant Mission Cen t ~r at Hope. toward teaching Baptists to be more efficient 
OArkansas disaste r relief workers served stewards, giving more per person, and wi n-
more than 9,000 meals to persons affected ning more persons. 
by Alicia, the hurricane that st ruck the Texas Collins explains his plan for Cooperative 
Gulf coast in August. Program this way: more giving means more 
D Baptist Student Union ministi'ies di redly ministry and more people won and helped. 
resulted in eight professions of faith on one Arkansas Baptists have been reaching up 
campus alone in September. and reaching out, but that reach can be ex-
To meet more of the needs of people, tended even more. --~ ~ . ' . ' . I ~ I • f •' • t .. ' . ' .. 
~ .. tIt ,r, I • ; : ~ .. ~ . . . . . '"' "·~ .... : : " : : >• .. n . . " >• . . . • II W •• 1t M " . " . . n .. . . ..... , ... n . . . . .. " " •• > 
Next month in Arkansas 
October 1, Youth Choir Day at 
Ouachita Baptist University at 
Arkadelphia. Church )1Wth choirs from 
over the state gather at OBU and com-
bine to sing during halftime at the UA 
MonticeJfo footbaJf game Satu rda y 
afternoon. 
October 2, High Attendance Night in 
Church Training. A time for churches to 
makf." a special effort to involve large 
numbers of their members in training. 
This first Sunday of the new church year 
begins the Dynamic Doctrines series, a 
thre-e-month study of basic Baptist 
docltines. 
October 3, Area WMU leadership 
Conference at West Memphis First 
Church will provide training for all age 
/eve/leader; and church WMU officers. 
October 3, Area Brotherhood Con· 
ference at West Memphis First Church. 
An evening session held in coniunction 
with an area WMU conference to train 
Baptist Men officers and Royal Am· 
bassador leaders. 
October 7-8, BSU Convention, Pulaski 
Heighrs Church, Little Rock. Annual 
gathering of Baptist students for inspira-
tion, business and fellowship. 
October 7-8, Deaf workers retreat at 
Lake Nixon near Little Rock. Ad hoc 
retreat for fellowship and sha ring lime fo r 
interpreters and those who work with the 
deaf in Sunday School. Jncludes workshop 
on the role of the interpreror in a church 
setting. 
October 9, World Hunger Day. Dale 
set aside for Southern Baptists to look 
realistically at the problem of hunger and 
to seek solutions through action. 
October 1~15, Associational annuilll 
meetings. Sessions of singing. preaching. 
reporu and fellowship in one and two-day 
meetings held by the district associations. 
October 15, Tiger Tunes at Ouachita 
Baptist University, Arkadelphia. Under 
the sponsorship of the Ouachita Student 
Founda tion campus groups stage five--
minute musica l productions for cash 
prizes. 
October t6, Baptist Health Day. State 
event to encourage Baptist people to 
practice good health habiu and care for 
the sick as Jesus did. Baptist Medical 
System sponsors the observance. 
October 17·22, Assodational annual 
meetings. See October 10-15. 
October 20.21, Music MenlSinging 
Women Retreat, DeGray Lodge. Prepara-
tion fo r performance at convention and 
for Music Men tr ip to Glorieta Baptist 
Assembly in 1984. 
October 25, Church Training Conven-
tion at Immanuel Church in Little Rock. 
General sessions and specific conferences, 
including an overview of Equipping 
Center materiafs to be used next year by 
pastors in discipleship seminars. 
October 27-28, Baptist Women ll.etreat 
at Camp Paron . Time fo r fellowship, Bible 
swdy, prayer time, missionary speakers 
and idea swapping. 
October 28·29, Baptist Women ll.etreat 
al Camp Paron. See October 27-28. 
October 30, Great Day in the Morn· 
ing. High attendance day in Sunday 
School to climax a month of growth 
evenu. 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE 
Love, the grea test gift 
It is unfortunate tha t some of our churches have been distort>. 
ed by the curious habit of "speaking in tongues." Glossolalia , as 
currently practiced, fails miserably to meet the biblical standards 
unde r which it was once regarded as a valid gift for the Christian 
worship experience. For this reason, expressly, ecstatic speech is 
widely frowned upon as an element of public worship in today's 
churches. 
The proponents of ecstatic speech (unintelligible utterances) 
draw their text from Acts 2:1-40, and I Corinthians, chapters 12 
through 14. Acts 10:46 and 19:6 are similar to Acts 2:1-40. There 
are three interpretations of what was taking place in the church 
at Corin th: (1) that these extraordinary occ:;urrences were ecstatic 
utterance and that the gift is still valid for Christians today; (2} that 
the early Christians, under the influence of the Holy Spirit, 
miraculously spoke a variety of foreign languages previously 
unknown by them but which were clea rly understood by their 
hearers; and (3) that the gift of ecstatic utterance, ended with the 
conclusion of the aposto lic age. 
In Acts 2:1-40 God performed a miracle e nabling people of 
many nat ions and languages to hear the gospel each in the 
language of his birth. In Acts 2:5 the scriptu re declares, "And there 
were dwelling at Jerusa lem JE".vs, devout men, out of every na· 
lion ... :· Jews and Jewish proselytes, Genoiles who had accepled 
the je-.\lish rel igion, had gathered for the observance of Pentecost, 
which was one of the three great Jewish festivals. 
God performed a m iracle that allowed each person to hear 
the message in the language he understood best. The apostles and 
others were speaking Hebrew or Greek, but each person 
understood in his OINn language. The miracle, in th is instance, was 
in the hearing. not in the speaking. 
The ci rcumstances were ent irely different at Corin th. This 
church I hal was well known by Paul , since he had esoablished il 
on his second missionary journey. He had lived and worked among 
the people for a yea r and a half, along wi th Aquila and Priscilla, 
Silas and Timothy. 
While in Ephesus, Paul had learned of a tremendous number 
of problems lhal had developed in I he church al Corinth. He had 
written the chu rch two letters prior to the one which we know 
as I Corinthians, either of which had succeeded in settling the issues 
which were harming the church. 
The church at Corinth probably had more difficulties than any 
other church discussed in detail in the New Testament. We do not 
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know of any contemporary Baptist church which even approaches 
the number of conflias found in the Corinthian congregation, some 
of which were: (1) division over who was ohe besl preacher. (2) 
immorality among the church members; (3) lawsuits between the 
church members; {4) division over whett)er \'IOmen whould we-ar 
veils at the worship service; (5) using the lord's Supper as an OC· 
casion for public drunkeness; (6) a denial of the resurrection of 
Christ; and tn pride over the exercise of spiritual gifts. 
Glossolalia, a.s described by Paul in I Corinohians, chap1er1 12 
through 14, was to be very tightly controlled. The restrictions were: 
(1) that no more than three persons practice the gih In a single 
worsh ip service; (2)that they speak one at a time; ()) that the 
message be interpreted before anooher spoke ( 14:2n; (4) I hat lhey 
nol practice the gift unless an Inte rpreter was present (14:28); (5) 
that they not use the gift to create pride or confusion in the church 
(14:33; 14:40); and (6) ohat they not allow women to practice the 
gift (14:34). 
There is much debate among noted Bible scholar1 concern-
ing the gift of speech In lhe Corinth ian church. Though no one 
can speak with absolute certainty as to the exact nature of what 
was occurring at Corinth, there are some important principles set 
fo rth . First everything thai a Christian does Is 10 be conorolled by 
love (14:1) . The word used here and In Chapler 13 Is "agape;• 
which, in the Christian context, Is an expression of God's nature, 
extended through the sacrifice of Christ to undeserving men. Love, 
lhen, is lhe greatest or all gifts. 
Prophecy is superior to tongue-speaking .. Prophecy is the for-
ohtelling of God's Word to others, under I he leadership of the Ho-
ly Spirit, that the listener may be saved and uplifted In the faith . 
All spiritua l gifts come from God and are to be used for hi• 
glory a lone. Taking self-pride in any gift is sinful in ohat It detracts 
from ohe wonderful work of the Lord. 
Finally, all gifts are inoended to build up the church. We know 
of no group loday oha l is following Paul's guidelines given In I Cor-· 
in lh ians 14:27-35. One does well to remember oha11he Issues Paul 
was addressing at Corinth ......ere precisely the practices which were 
splitting the church. 
The sum of il is, as Paul says. "When I was a child, I spake 
as a child: buo when I be<;ame a man, I put away childish 
lhings .... . and now abideth faith, hope and love, ohese Jhree; bul 
the greatest of ohese is love" (I Cor. 13:11-13). 
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Southwest Association dedicates 40-acre youth camp Sept. 10 
On Sept. 10, the Southwest Arkansas 
Association dedicated a 40-acre youth camp 
valued at S600.000. 
The camp facility consists of three dor-
mitories. each with a capacity of 52; nine 
teaching pavilions; a 400-seat tabernacle; a 
250-seat dining hall; an administration and 
ohice building containing an infirmary and 
guest room; and recreational facilities, in-
cluding t\\'0 softball fields, a swimming pool, 
tenn is court. volley ball court and a 
children's playground in the process of 
completion. 
\>Vhen the camp was started in 1974, the 
fi"t 20 acres were donated by Odell Clary 
and George Gaston. The second 20 acres 
were sold to the association by the t\ .. '0 men 
at a reduced price. 
Those participating in the dedicatory ser-
vice included Jon Stubblefield, associational 
moderator; Dale Wooten, vice-moderator; 
leo Hughes, for director of missions and 
Canfield Assembly Board member, who gave 
a history of the camp's development; Car-
roll Caldwell, director of missions; and Tom· 
my Robertson, director of missions for the 
Uberty Association, who delivered the 
dedication message. 
Robertson took Acts 26:19 as his text and 
challenged the people to dream about what 
a youth assembly could mean in the lives of · 
people. 
Caldv~'fll , during the time of recognitions, 
expressed appreciation to Hollis Eads, a 
layman from Immanuel Church, Magnolia, 
who gave the first dormitory. He also paid 
tribute to leo Hughes for the dream of the 
assembly and to fames lindsey for his role 
by J. Everett Sneed 
l 
i 
Southwest Association recently dedica tPd iiS 40-acre you th camp, Canfield Baptist 
Assembly. Among the camp facilities is a 400-seat tabernacle used (o r worship ser-
vices during (our weeks o( summer youth c.1mps. Th e .1ssociat ion has OPf!ra ted the 
assembly since 1974. 
as chairman of the camp committee. 
Caldwell said, "We can be su re that God 
will recognize every gift and every bit of 
\\'Ork that has been done to make this camp 
a success." 
He sees a bright fu ture for the assembly. 
He said that next summer four full weeks of 
camping are planned, including a senior 
high you th camp, a junior high youth camp, 
a children's camp for grades four through six, 
and a junior and senior high camp. He said 
that local people would be in charge of 
directing and staffi ng the camp. 
Caldwell said;'l think we will be able to 
influence many children in our locality for 
Christ. We will see a lot of children con-
verted and a lot of people surrendering to 
special service. In the future we plan to build 
a lodge for couples where we can have mar· 
riage enrichment retreats." 
Six Arkansans appointed journeymen by Foreign Mission Board 
Six Arkansans are among 64 young adults 
who have begun terms of service as mis-
sionary journeymen for the Southern Bap· 
tist Foreign Missio'1 Board. 
leslie fetters has arrived in the Philippines 
to begin her two-year term of service as a 
teacher at a refugee center in Morang. Her 
address is Box 7635, Manila Int. Airport, 
Philippines 3120. A graduate of Arkansas 
State University Main Campus, she considers 
Des Arc her hometown. 
Susan Hughey, a native of West Memphis, 
has begun a two-year term as program assis-
tant at Kyoto Friendship House in Japan. Her 
address is f>.S·A·S-59, 20-2 1 Kami, lkedacho. 
Kitashirakawa, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606, Japan. 
Hughey is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist 
University. 
Donna Wh itley, missionary journeyman 
to South Africa, has arrrived on the field fo r 
her two-year term of service as assistant to 
the associate director fo r southern Africa. 
Her address is P.O. Box 861 , Edenvale 1610, 
Republic of South Africa. Whitley, a 
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graduate of the University of Arkansas, Lit-
tle Rock, considers Fordyce her hometown. 
Mary Coffman has arrived in Austria to 
begin her work with youth in Salzburg. Her 
address is lebenau Strasse 11, A-5020 
Salzburg. Austria. Coffman was born in Lit-
tle Rock. 
Cindy McClain, missionary journeyman to 
Liberia, will serve two years as a librarian. 
New writer for 
'Lessons for living' 
Her address is P.O . Box 1416, Monrovia, 
Liberia . She was born in Clintdn. 
Gail Gray will serve as a teacher in Am-
man, Jordan, for two years. Her address is 
c/o Graydon HardiSier, P.O. Box 17147, 
Amman,Jordan. She was born in Texarkana. 
Journeymen are recent college graduates 
who devote two years to volunteer mission 
service on foreign fields. 
Oscar N. Golden, pa stor of Calvary Church, Benton, will be 
writing the life and Work Sunday School lessons for the next 
six weeks. 
Golden, a native of Arkadelphia, is a graduate of Ouachita 
Baptist University and Central Baptist Seminary in Kansas 
City, Kan. A reti red National Guard chaplain, his career has 
included pastorates in Missouri and Oklahoma, as well as 
Arkansas. 
Golden 
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You'll be glad 
to know ... 
by Don Moore 
.. . Nation 101 has been entered. With 
the reassignmen t of one of our missionary 
couples to Fiji. we now have passed 100 
countries with 
Southern Baptist mis-
sio naries. We are 
grateful for the 
courage and devotion 
of our missionaries. 
They pay a real price. 
We need to be more 
faithful in our prayer 
and ·financial 
Of the 10 1 coun· 
uies.many have only · 
a fe"v missionaries. Moore 
Only one out of fou r requests for new mis-
sionaries can be granted . We do not have 
the people answering " the call ", and \ve do 
not have the resources to fill the positions 
where they are requested. 
. . . Volunteer missionaries are runn ing 
well ahead of expectations. The Foreign Mis-
sion Boa rd had expected to send 20,000 
volunteers between 1978-82, but instead 
sent 21 ,883. surpassing yearly goals for every 
year since 1979. 
Have you hugged your missionary cduca· 
tion leadership latelyl 
Have you agreed to be a leader of men, 
women, boys or girls in missionary support 
this yea rl If so, God bless you! 
Have you re-examined your mission on 
earth as it relates to its three billion 
unevangelized people? 
... FirSt Southern Church, Caldwell, 
Idaho, could be a great mission spot for 
some of ou r men who assist small churches 
with their building projects. They will need 
help in the summer of '84. Let us put you 
in touch with them, if you can help meet this 
need. 
. . : ' Bless ing the brethren" is the theme 
for our annual Pastors' Conference th is fall. 
With all of the pressures. struggles and disap-
pointments that pastors face, I hope all of 
our men may be helped by their churches 
to attend the Pastors' Conference and State 
Convention in Pine Bluff, Nov. 7·10, 1983. 
Don Moore is Execut ive Secreta ry· 
Treasurer of the Arkansas Baptist State 
Convention. 
Qu LITY 
V'A N SALES 
Used 12 and IS-passenger vans, special 
prices to churches, (501) 268-4490, 1500 
E. Rat<, Searcy. Ark . 72143. Larry Car· 
son, Butch Copeland. 
l:"ntember 29, 1983 
Letters to the editor 
No time for 'us I them' 
As a native of ArkanSJs educated at 
Ouachita, I am troubled about the potential 
friction which may be coming from the re--
cent actions of the Southern Baptist College 
Board of TrusteeS and the Ark.1nsas Baptist 
State C.,nvention Executive Committee. 
Psalm 133:1 tells us how good and plea· 
.sant it is for brothers to dwell together in uni· 
ty. Supporters of the fou r·year program at 
SBC apparently were unhappy about the 
vote of the Convention last year and now 
find God's will in calling for another vote on 
the mauer. 
Whatever the outcome of the voting, let 
the issue be resolved. If the majority of those 
gathered to conduct the business of the 
ABSC again decide 10 postpone a four-year 
program for Southern, then let it rest . If the 
proposal is approved, then all Arkansas Bap-
tists should be supportive. 
God"s will can be done by the Conven· 
l ion as it certainly \-VaS when sse was call· 
ed into being. This is no time for an 
"us/them" approach to the '"'Ork of the state 
conven tion's higher educational ministry. 
-Robert C. Parsley, Lula, Miss. 
Human assets 
This is in response to a letter on " Human 
Assets Accoun ting" written by Andrew Hall 
and appearing in the Sept. 1 Issue of Arkan· 
.sas Baptist Newsmagilzine. 
I wholeheartedly agree with everything 
Hall says on the value of a person not 
necessarily decreasing with age due to In· 
creased experience and w isdom. 
HO\vever, I think he has misunderstood 
the nature of human assets or human 
resources accounting as it is more commonly 
called. The Idea behind HRA is not to cut 
off depreciated-out employees but to 
recognize the cost of replacing them with 
equivalent talent and co mpetence. 
Authorities in the H RA field estimate this to 
be three to five times present payroll. 
ow, when we look at that '"20 years of 
experience" employee, we're looking at an 
employee from whom the employer has 
recovered all his cost5 of employment many 
times over. What manager lh()U!d want to cut 
off this employee and incur the cost of 
replacing himl 
Among the firms that have experimented 
with HRA, probably the best known is Al&T 
(I am not an employee of Al&n. They have 
developed an approach involving the 
capitalization of procurement and develop-
ment costs for oper.uors with the intent of 
making managers cost-conscious of the loss 
of human ;usets, thus recognizing the worth 
of these operators. 
HRA may be one of the best th ings that 
ever happened to the experienced 
employee. Irs not " the old grey mare ain' t 
what she used to be" philosophy, It'• " the 
old grey mare's bener than she used to be" 
philosophy. - Monty Thompson, SNrcy 
Suggestions 
(In regard to the) editorial , "Seeking a 
pastor," printed In the Sept. B Issue of the 
Arkansas Baptist Newsmig;uine ... as a dlrec· 
tor of missions. I have shared and emphaslz· 
ed these important suggestions wilh many 
pulpit committees. I have put together a li5t 
of several suggestions to aid pulpit commit· 
tees In their search for a pastor and all of 
these are included. 
In my suggestions, there are several other 
things included. There Is one particular Item, 
often overlooked, which I feel should be re-
emphasized: a pulpit commlnee should 
never overlook anyone. All Southern Baptist 
mini5ters are not looking for larger churches, 
greener pastures, more money or denomlna· 
tional 5tatus. I believe moot Southern 8ap-
ti5t preachers are looking for God's will . 
A pulpit committee should not determine 
the will of God for any Individual. If they feel 
led by God's Spirit 10 a particular man who 
may be serving the Lord In a church much 
larger than thelro, he should be contacted. 
Every individual should have the freedom 
and privilege to seek God's will for himself. 
Pulpit commlllees have been charged by 
their church with a tremendoos responslblll· 
ty. If th is committee feels led to someone and 
does not contact him, have they carried out 
God's willllf God leads your committee to 
a particular man, give him an official con· 
tact , I believe if all pulpit commlnees would 
do th is God"s work would be much more 
fruitful In Arkansas. - J•ck L. Ramsey, 
Harrison 
MK prayer calendar 
Home 'and foreign missionary kids 
who attend college on the Margaret Fund 
October 
11 Janean B. Shaw (S. Africa), OBU Box 4447, Arlutddphl1, Alt 71913 
22 Stewart Pickle (Ecuador) , JB U Box 2348, Siloam $prlnp, Alt 7D48 
23 Laura Hampton Garvin (E. Africa) , 110 N. Sth, Apt. S, Arkadtlphla, Alt 
71923 
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Arkansas all over 
by Millie Gill/ ABN staff writer 
C. S. Maynar<l 
has resigned after 
eight years and nine 
months of service as 
interim pastor of the 
North fbint Church at 
Roland in Pulaski 
County Associa-
tion .Mayna rd , who 
has served other 
Arkansas churches, 
will continue to reside 
at 107 Poinsetta Drive 
in little Rock. 
Milton Loftis 
Ma ynard 
has joined the staff of linle Rock Ironton 
Church as music and youth director. He has 
served other Arkansas chwrches in North lit-
tle Rock, Pine Bluff and Alma. Loft is is a 
graduate of Ouachita Bapt ist University 
Morrilton First Church 
honored their pastor. Coy Sample, and Mrs. 
Sample Sept. 18 with an appreciation recep-
tion for their 14 years of service there. They 
were given a money tree. · 
Midland Churt:h 
was in revival recently, led by Jimmy Nettles 
of Grand Prairie, Texas. ?astor Robert Presson 
reported 41 professions of faith resulting in 
31 baptisms. There were also five com-
mitments to full-time Christian vocations and 
15 re-dedications. 
Mount Pleasant Church 
ordained its pastor, Darol Hankins, to the 
ministry Aug. 21. Services were heltt in the 
recently completed sanduary and education 
building. Alvin Wiles, Howard Pankey and 
Manuel Macks led the ordination. 
fayetteville Fi"t Churt:h 
held a Spiritual Directions Weekend Sept. 
23·25 for the purpose of launching the new 
church year. Mark Short Jr. directed the time 
of evaluation, planning, motivation and 
inspiration. 
Camden First Chur<:h 
held deacon ordination services Sept. 18 for 
James Jones, Bill Jordan, Bob Prince and 
Richar<l Shankle. 
LiHie Rock Second Churt:h 
will launch the observance of its tOOth bir-
thday with a "Heritage and Hope"day Oct.2. 
larry Maddox, former pastor, will speak. 
Dress of the day will feature fashions of 1884. 
Other adivities will include the dedication 
of Buffington Towers, a senior adult retire-




is serving as pastor of the franklin Church 
in Rocky Bayou Association. He is a student 
at Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, 
Mo. 
Warren G. Banks 
has been called as pastor of the Zion Hill 
Chu rch in Zion. 
La rry Nelson 
has joined the staff of Alma Clear Creek 
Church as music and youth director, com-
ing there from Northside Church in 
Lafayette, Ll. A native of Crossen, he attend-
ed Southern Baptist College and Memphis 
State University. 
W. Dawson King 
was honored Sept. 2S by Little Rock Fi"t 
Church in recognition of his 95th birthday. 
He serves the church as associate pastor. 
little Rock Life Line Chur<:h 
single adults will host a " Christian in Con-
cert" program Oct 8 at 7 p.m. Donna Able 
Shoemaker will be featured soloist. 
Pleasant Valley Churt:h 
at Bono has completed a build ing improve· 
ment program that included remodeling the 
kitchen, adding a library and installing a ne-.v 
baptistry. 
Magnolia Ce ntral Churt:h 
ordained Calvin Neal and l ouis Blanchard 
people 
Glen Stenhouse 
has resigned as pastor of the Waldron 
Southside Church to become pastor of the 
Honey Springs Church near Iberia. Mo. 
Edd Ridings 
has been called by the Delaplaine Church 
to serve Js youth director. He is a student 
at Southern BJptist College. 
luther Joe Thompson 
is servi ng little Rock Second Chu rch as in-
terim pastor. Dr. Thompson is professor of 
homiletics at Southern Baptist Theologica l 
Seminary in l ouisville, Ky. 
Gene Hornbeck 
has joined the staff of little Rock Second 
Church as interim administrator. He is an ac-
tive member of the church. 
briefly 
as deacons Sept. 18. Pastor )on Stubblefield 
led the service. 
Harri son First Church 
held deacon ordination services Sept. 21 for 
Dan Bo\-'r'ers and Ralph Gene Hudson. 
Crossett Meridian Ch urch 
observed its 11 7th anniversary Sept. 25 with 
homecoming. Carl Ovenon, director of mis· 
sions for Central Association, spoke to the 
congregation. ' 
A 50-year historical display studied by Rachel Boyd and Margie Carter (ar,;,ve le(l) told of 
the growth of Crystal Hill Church in Liltle Rock at it 's anniversary Sept 11 . Honored as 
charter members were (top right, leh to righr) }eane!te Croy, Freeda Davis and Ethel Mowrey. 
Pastor Sid Carswell and j ohn McClanahan of First Church, Pine Bluff were speakers. 
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Omaha First Church celebrates centennial anniversary Sept. 18 
Omaha First Chur<:h celebrated its centen-
nial on Sept. 16. Highlights of the service in-
cluded the chur<:h members pledging to ac-
cept the "Believers' Ministry Convena'lt Bet-
ween Pastor and People' and statements of 
appreCiation from former pastors as to what 
the ch .. urch had meant to them in their ear-
ly pastorates. 
Among the pastors present were Elmer 
Cox, who served the church t930-32; Dale 
Taylor, t936-t939; Floyd Kolb, 1949-t952; 
and Quentin Middleton,t953-t%0. Also pre-
sent was Bill Springer who was ordained by 
the church in t953 and jess Matlock, a 
minister called out of the congregation . 
Taylor. who served Omaha in his second 
pastorate and led the church from lounh-
time services to half-time. said that the 
memory that stood out most in his mind was 
a revival meeting conducted by Hugh 
Cooper in which a host of people were sav-
ed. An emergency developed during the 
revival, and Cooper had to go to Salem, leav-
ing Taylor to complete the revival. He said, 
' 'As a young preacher this was an awesome 
experience. But the lord blessed and peo-
ple continued to be saved:' 
Springer surrendered to the ~inis t ry in the 
church and preached his first sermon there. 
He said, " You people will never know what 
this church has meant to me." 
Middleton's said, "This church gave me 
opportunity for many of my firsts. Among 
these ~Nere my first sermon, my first funeral , 
my first baptismal service and my first wed-
ding ceremony:· 
He presented an oil painting to the con-
gregation, depicting the building where the 
church worshipped in t904. 
The closing message of the day was 
delivered by Cox, who gave the church 
credit for a tremendous impact on his life. 
It was in the Omaha church that he preach-
ed his first sermon and performed his first 




Members of First Church Omaha, wearing turn-of-the-century garb. recently cei<>btated 
the congrf.'garion 's IOOth anniversary. Part icipating in the servlcPS were (fron t row. 
left to right) Jack Barnes, current pastor; Bill Springer, ordarned by the church rn 1953, 
and former pastors Quent in Middleton, 1953-60; Elmer Cox. 1930-32; Dale Taylor. 
1938-39; and Floyd Kolb, 1949-52. 
baptism. 
Preaching from Hebrews t:t-2, he said, 
"God created the eanh by his Word. When 
he had fonished with Adam, he was a lull-
grown man, but he was lifeless until God 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life." 
Cox paid tribute to the church for its in-
fluence in the community. He pointed to a 
liquor and gambling establishment on the 
Missouri line and said, " If it hadn't been for 
this church and others like it, only God 
knCY~S how much influence the forces of evil 
would have had in th is area of the state." 
The Omaha church was organized on 
Sept. 20, t663. It, like most of the other chur-
ches in the area, was called a "missionary 
Baptist" church. 
The original congregation consisted o( ten 
chaner members, and the fo rst building was 
erected on a plot of ground which Is now 
in the eastern part of the Omaha cemetery 
In t904, a larger building was erected In the 
south pan of Omaha, which was used lor 
worship for many years. 
In 1946, a new auditorium was con-
structed and the old pan of the building 
became classrooms. In 1947, land w,u ac· 
quired for a new building. 
Pastor jack H. Barnes said: 'This chur<:h 
has meant much to me. I could noc have ask-
ed lor better cooperation than I have had 
from this congregation. As we follow the 
leadership of the lord, bright days are ahead 
of us in our second tOO-year penod: · 
HMB approves land purchase, names prayer line director 
ATLANTA (BP)- Directors of the Southern 
Baptist Home Mission Board in their 
September Executive Committee meeting 
appointed 33 missionaries, approved pur-
chase of propeny to expand the Baptist 
. sef!!inary in Puerto Rico and named a na-
tional director of the Board 's Intercessory 
Prayer line Ministry. 
Ben Atchison, 54-year-old retired accoun-
tant lor Shell eil Co. in Atlanta, was named 
to head the prayer line ministry as a Mission 
Service Corps volunteer. 
Atchison, who is taking early retirement 
after 30 years with Shell Oil Co .. will be 
responsible for recru iting other volunteers to 
work four-hour daily shifts answering the 
HMO'S national prayer line. 
The "prayer line" is a national incoming 
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WATS telephone line which enables Baptists 
to call the Home Mission Board toll-free to 
learn of home mission needs and requests 
lor prayer, and lor missionaries of the board 
to call to request prayer for their work and 
concerns. It was started March 1, 1963, as 
a pan of the board's Pentecost Sunday ef-
fort to start 3,000 new churches and missions 
during the next year. Since mid-June, the 
prayer line has been answered by a record-
ed message rather than by volunteers. 
Atchison will seek 50 to 60 Atlanta·area 
Christians to answer the telephone calls per-
sonally. His goal is to enlist and train the 
volunteers to start da ily service, Monday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern 
time, beginning Oct. 4. Nation-wide 
telephone number for the prayer line Is 
t-600-554-PRAY, or 1-800-262-SEEK lor calls 
within the state of Georgia, Atchison said. 
In other actions, the Home Miss ion 
Board's Executive Committee approved the 
purchase of property lor additional 
classroom and dormitory space at the Bap-
tist seminary In San Juan, Pueno Rico. The 
HMB bought the propeny lor S125,000 
spread over three years. 
About 90 students are enrolled In the 
seminary In San juan, which now offers an 
associate of divinity degree In conjunction 
with New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary. 
Eleven missionaries and 22 missionary 
associates were appointed by the board lor 
service In t3 states, most of them under )oint 
appointment with the state Baptist 
conventions. 
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Baptists attempt to cou nte r ~. ig~r effort at UAlR ____ _ 
The "Moonies" have come to town. but 
so has ~1n ex.,\-\oonie Southern Baptist who 
has some advice on countering what many 
regard as a "cult". 
Chris Elkins was raised in a Southern Bap-
tist church but he still became what is 
popularly known as a " Moonie." Now thafo, 
he has seen the Unification Church from 
both j des,Eikins has an explanation and 
\\.UOIOR fo r ou thern Bapt ists. 
Cults are not the problem, he emphasizes, 
but the result of a problem. "The problem 
is that many Southern Baptists cannot ar-
ticula te their faith," he said in little Rock 
Sept. 16. 
The youn man who leit the Moonies 
on his own was in Little Rock because of the 
concern of several Christian groups over 
' "hat they termed a "crusade" by Unifica-
tion Church members centering on the cam-
pus of the University of Arkansas at Litt le 
Rock. 
Elkins explained that he came not to figh t 
the group, but to expose the fact that the 
~1oonie organization hides its true nature 
behind a cloak of Christian terminology. He 
called the organization a coun terfeit (his 
criteria for being a cult} because "a 
counterfeit looks so right but it is still 
wrong." This is the danger in the Unifica· 
tion movement, according to Elkins. 
The Unification Church has launched the 
first part of what they say will be a three-year 
effort in Linle Rock by assigning 30 members 
to work here on a short- term basis. Th is is 
to be part of a three-year "crusade" in the 
United States. which will use rotating teams 
to cover major cities. 
The crusade came to the anent ion of local 
groups after an article appeared in a little 
Rock ne-.vspaper. That was passed on to Rick 
Caldwell, minister to you th at Geyer Springs 
First Church on Sept. 12. He ~nd Mike 
Curry, minister of education for the church, 
enlisted the aid of Dan McCauley, director 
of the Baptist Student Union at UALR, to get 
a fo rum for Elkins to illuminate the issues. 
McCauley secu red the place for a press 
conference at the UALR Student Union, plus 
clearance to informally approach students 
on the Union mall on Friday. Geyer Springs 
Church agreed to pick up expenses of Oying 
Elkins from Hattiesburg, Miss., where he is 
minister of education for Glendale Church, 
and the Christian Business Man's Associa-
tion of Little Rock helped with the cost. 
Facing a challenge from the moonies 
through their conversion efforts in Little 
Rock may be the catalyst for expanded ef-
forts by Baptists on the UALR campus, 
McCauley thinks. " They are stimulating us 
to be doing what we are supposed to be do-
ing, ·• the BSU director allows. 
Both short and long-range plans are be-
ing made which he hopes will result in 
" something special" through BSU on cam-
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Chris Elkins, who ha5 seen the "Moonies .. from the inside. explains to a Little Rock 
television reponer his approach of presenting the rest of the story whenever the group 
practices what Elkins calls their "heavenly d ception ". 
pus every week. And he hopes the addi-
tional resources-both human and fin.ln -
. cia!- will be providl•d by area churches. 
"We want to confront the '"hole campus 
with the claims of jesus Christ.'' McCauley 
says. 
The positive act of making believers strong 
in the faith is the approach advoca ted by 
Chris Elkins and others who are concerned 
about the vulnerability of young people, 
even here in the Bible Belt . 
" The real problem," says Rick Caldwell , 
' ' is that we have a lot of people who go 
through the system [of a mainline Christia n 
denomination) without any real grounding 
in the Bible and tenets of the faith." 
Elki ns says the mainline denominations 
must encourage people to become par-
ticipants, not just spectators, in their faith to 
resist any counterfei t Christia nity. At the 
beginning of the journey, he explains, the 
beliefs of the Unification Church seem so 
close to Christianity. ··aut it is like making 
a journey to the North Pole," Elkins says. " If 
you leave Linle Rock just one degree wrong 
on your course, by the time you get to the 
North Pole you miss by 200 miles." 
Elkins recommends better grounding in 
the fai th as a preventative for cult manipula-
tion, but also advocates that Christians try 
to win the moonies to faith in Christ. The 
group has had more than 90,000 dropouts 
among converts, he notes. so they are 
reachable. 
Elkins tell s that he reconsidered his com-
minment after his family tried (unsuccessful-
ly) to have him forceably "deprogrammed". 
After he discovered the plan, he faced the 
fact that the Unification Church was asking 
him to give up everything. including parents. 
ior " Rev." M oon. and he chose to get out, 
rather than sell out. 
While in little Rock. Elkins tried to explain 
Unification Chu rch beliefs to show the 
or"'ganization's va riance from Christian 
beliefs. He listed the following as tenets of 
the group: 
I. Zacharias was the biological father of 
jesus. This denies the "virgin conception" 
doctrine and takes away the diety of Jesus, 
Elkins explains. 
2. Jesus was murdered on the cross before 
he had a chance to accomplish his mission 
on ea rth-consumating the perfect earthly 
marriage and and fathering perfect children . 
Th is denies the sacrificial, atoning nature of 
Jesus' death . 
3. Sun M yung Moon represents Christ 
physically returned to complete the mission 
not ful oiled by Jesus Christ (nor by Adam, 
the first man) : Moon is referred to as the 
Adam of the Second Advent and is cast in 
the role of fa thering perfect children. 
Elk ins also has some advice for Christians 
who want to reach Moonies: show them you 
ca re about them as persons. Christians 
may tell the young person they disagree with 
what they believe, but should always show 
Christian love fo r the individual, he says. 
He explai ns that he often ~ys one of the 
nower sellers a soh drink or a hamburger 
and offers to sit down and talk to them . 
What he does not recommend is rejection . 
Elkins explains that, while a Moonie, he had 
Christians slam the door in his face, spit at 
him and slap his face. All of these just gave 
him a sense of victory that he was not like 
these Christians, he notes. Moonies are "go-
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ing to have to see something better in you" 
if you Jre to reach them, Elkins says. 
Elkins' advice and ,.fi rst-hand explilnation 
of the Unification Church will be availilble 
around Oct. 1 on a video tape which in· 
eludes a discussion between Elkins and 
Caldwell, made Sept. 16 at LiHie Rock. 
Caldwell says news interview footage is be-
ing added before 1he tape Is copied and 
made available to churches. Churches 
should contact McCauley atlhe UALR BSU 
Center at 5515 West32nd S1ree1. Little Rock 
72204. The Center's phone number Is 
562-4363. 
Another source of Information on groups 
like the Unification Church is materials from 
the SBC Home Mission Board's Depanment 
o! Interfaith Witness. Materials and person-
nel for conferences on Interfaith witness may 
be secured by contacting Pete Peny, who 
is state coordinator for Arkansas. His mail-
Ing address Is P.O. Box 552 Little Rock 
72203. and his phone number Is 376-4791 . 
More churches needed 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. IBP)-"'Southern Baptists 
have deliber;ately chosen to be disobedient 
to the Great.Commission" by failing to start 
enough churches and missions to reach the 
United States for Jesus Christ, Andy Ander-
son says. 
Anderson. grOW1h specialist In the Sunday 
school depanment of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, spoke at a r.~lly in the Calvary. 
Arrowhead Southern Baptist Associat ion. 
launching an effon to stan 40 missions on 
faster Sunday 1964. 
The association. which nO\v includes 103 
churches .1nd missions, is beginning these-
cond year of a three-year effort to double the 
number of churches and missions. 
Earl Crawford, director of missions. says 
the goal grew out of his conviction that "God 
1s challenging us to take seriously the call to 
reach our mission field for Jesus Christ." 
Anderson said he believes at least 100,000 
more Southern Baptist churches and mis· 
sions are needed nationwide. However, he 
noted, the Southern Bapt ist Convention is 
showing a net gain of only about 200 chur· 
ches per year. 
He said the traditional method of star1ing 
a mission by buying land, constructing a 
building and hiring a pastor is still the best. 
"Hav.'e'ler, we'll never StJrt 100,000 with this 
method:' he said. 
Anderson outlined a plan developed joint· 
ly by the Home Mission Board and the Sun· 
d.ty School Board for starting new missions 
designed to be largely self·supi>orting from 
the beginning. 
Sponsoring churches begin weekday 
fellowship Bible classes and backyard Bible 
clubs in the area designated for a mission. 
Participants then become the nucleus of pro-
spects for the new work. 
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Barriers separate Sunday Schools from lost 
by M ark Kelly 
Southern Baptists will never reach great rhe best way to increase church mlnstrln Is 
segments of the U.S. population unless they to increase Sunday School enrollment. 
extend their Sunday School organizations Convention·wide statistic> Indicate that for 
acron our society's natural barriers, believes every two person~ enrolled In Sunday 
Neil Jackson. School each week, one will be In an end.> nee 
'We Baptists are not conscious of the OOr· next Sunday. For every two lost person.s 
riers that separ.~te people," said Jackson, a enrolled, one will be reached for Christ 
BaptiSI Sunday School Board growth consul· within 12 months, he said. 
tant who addressed the Arkansas Baptist Statistics also Indicate that for cvel)<peson 
State Sunday School Convention Sep1. 19 who comes In the church door, Sl l goes In· 
and 20 at Park Hill Church, North Litt le to the offering plate, Jackson noted. 
Rock. " If we want to Increase our mtnlstrl~. we 
"More than ~If of the U.S. popula1ion has 
no conract with religious groups of any 
kind," he noted. " Fony·eight percent are 
bilingual . Often people on the other side of 
those bam "are people who have suffered 
htUdship an are needing someone to love 
1hem. Often hey a re the people most open 
to the gospel. 
Although educational and cultural d lf· 
ferences constitute barriers, even lifestyh~· 
can be a formidable barrier to reaching peo-
ple with the gospel, Jackson said. He pointed 
out that people who work night shifts and 
men who are d~icated weekend hunters 
will not easily be reached through regular 
Sunday School structures. 
'Why not have a 4 a.m. Sunday School 
class for duck or deer hunteJSI" he asked. 
"~her class, evt::ryone can go out hunting 
together. 
"Which Is better. to nail those guys or go 
on like usua l, and preach like gang·busters 
that they're sinners for being out there hun-
tingl They aren't even there to hear it.' ' 
Southern Baprlsts need to s·tal'l "pocket 
Sunday Schools", Jackson believes, identl· 
fy ing cultura l, sociological, educational and 
li festyle "pockets" in the community not 
presently being 1ouched with the gospel. By 
staning a Sunday School In such pockets, 
churches can minister to people who will 
not ~ reached otherwise. he said. 
Such Sunday School classes. begun In nur· 
sing homes, fire stations or ethnic com-
munities, are not likely to become churches 
that would ever compete with the " mothe( ' 
church, Jackson noted. "But when we cross 
a barrier with a ministry, we reach people.'' 
lackson told convention pardclp;mts that 
need to lnCtease enrollment," h assened. 
" And the only way to Increase enrollment 
is to broaden the base of prospect>." 
Jackson bellev<!S a church's prospect me 
should equal its Sunday School enrollment. 
"Too many times, howev~r, we try to force 
people Into one isolated method of nndlng 
prospeciS," he said. " Door·knocklng Is not 
the only approach. 
"Not everyone can knock on doors," ht 
reminded. " Some people just ~·• a 
resistance to it. Irs impossible to knock on 
doors In some pl~ces, where communities 
forbid or severely restrict It," he added. 
" We shouldn' t make people feel guilty 
about their natural fears," JackJOn con· 
tinued. " In fact, th~ sin Is on us when we 
fail to provide alternative methods of 
loca ting prospects." • _ 
Jackson' s task at the Sunday School con· 
vention was co suggest some ah rnatlvn to 
knocking on wangers' doors 10 nnd 
prospects. 
He Is full of suggestion•. While many peo-
ple are uncomfortable with knocking on •n 
unfamiliar door, almost rveryone Is comfor-
table using 1he telephone, jackson points 
out. The mail provtd~ another avenue for 
low·lhreat contact with prospects. 
" A man who stu«ers shouldn' t be blam· 
ed for not wonling 10 knock on doon and 
talk to waogers," Jackson said. " But that 
same man doesn't stutter when he write:s 1 
postcard. 
"Give people Ideas they can do. Give 
them freedom of choice," he urged. " Peo-
ple will nnd what they c.n do comfonably 
and do it." 
Mark Kelly ls •n lntem wllh the Arkan· 
s;u Baptist Newsmas.utne. 
Southwestern Seminary enjoys record enrollment 
A record 4,337 students enrolled for the 
fall semester at all campuses of Southwestern 
Seminary, according to 1gures released by 
registrar Jeter Basden. 
The total, up 12.5 percent f 1962, In· 
eludes 1,029 new studeniS. also a record. 
This is the fifth consecutive record fall enroll· 
ment and 17th In the last 18 years. 
Basden feels the seminary realized such 
an enrollment gain In part because of new 
degree programs. The first new ~tudents 
enrolled in the master of arts in communictt· 
tion, the master of aru In marriage and f1mJ. 
iy counseling and the master ol anJ In 
missiology. 
Enrollment ngures Include 2,459 In the 
school of theology, Including 255 In doctoral 
prOfjrams; 1,508 In the school of religious 
education, Including n doctoral s tudenu 
and 370 In the school of church music, lo· 
eluding 21 doctoral studenu. 
Figures from all campu- >how that 1,262 
or 29 percent of tht students are home or 
foreign mission volunteers. 
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Your state convention at work 
Evangelism 
Outreach evangelism 
Recently I hove been reodlng o book writ-
ten by Othcl Feather on Outreach 
Evangelism Through the Sunday School. 
Dr. Feather has rein-
forced our commit-
ment to Sunday 
School evongellsm. 
Outreach Is an 
organized e ffort of a 
church to extend Its 
arms of love to pro· 
spects for solvation 
and church member-
ship. It Is o New Testo-
Shel/ ment church commls· 
stoned to proclaim 
the message of redemption. The Sunday 
School must go to people where they are 
with a person-to-person apJ:)eOlln the name 
of Christ. ' 
We have c strong biblical basis for 
outre4ch evangelism. Jesus staled the true 
concept of evangelism In John 3:16, "For 
God so loved the world. that he gove his on-
ly beqotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
In him should not perish, but have -
everlasting life." Out~ch evangelism was 
bom of God In divine love foro lost world. 
Jesus confirmed outreach evangelism, 
Our Lon:l sold of himself thai He "come to 
seek cnd to save that which was lost", (Luke 
19:10). Jesus is still S..vior In the modem 
day. You and I are the seekers to reach out 
and share Christ. 
Our Lord implemented outreach 
evangelism. He called Andrew and Peter 
and said, MFollow me and I will make you 
to become fishers of men", Motthew 4:19. 
The ministry of the Lon:l's d tsctples had o 
prima.ry thrust of outreelch evangelism. The 
modem day ministry of our Lord's servants 
follows the so.me p5ttem. - Clarence Shell, 
director 
Woman's Missionary Union 
GA Missions Spectacular 
Arkansos WMU Is sponsoring o GA Mis-
sions Spectacular at Ca.mp Paron on Satur-
day, Nov. 5, 1983, for 4th-6th grode GAs 
and their leaders. 
The foreign missionaries at the GA Mis-
sions Speciacular will be Carolyn ond Jason 
Lee, Indlo; G reio ond Ed Pinkston, Ivory 
C04st; Deane and Gilbert Nichols , 
Paraguay; Marjorie and Glendon Grober, 
Brazil. 
State and home missionaries to be pre-
sent ore: Pete Petty, Randy Cosh, Dean 
Preuett, ond Doyle Lumpkin from the ABSC 
Missions Department. 
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Mission octtvltles will be led by C.rla 
Carswell, journeyman, Japan, and Tine. 
Stocks. C.lvory Church. Little Rock. will 
serve as music director. 
The program begins with registration at 
9:00 o.m. ond ends ot 2:30p.m. GA leoders 
have been sent registration forms and In· 
formation. Girls In grades 4-6 and In· 
terested adults who are not Involved with 
GAs are invited to attend. Regist ration 
forms and Information may be obtained by 
con toctlng the WMU office, PO Box 552, 
Little Rock, AR 72203. Reservotlons oro due 
by Oct. 21. 1983. - Pat Glascock, GA 
Director 
Church Training 
A new year of opportunity 
This Sunday, Oct. 2, morks the beqtnnlng 
of a new church year and the beginning of 
a yeor of emphasis on 
Developing Believers 
in many churches. 
Developing Befle-.-ers 
g rows out of the 
1982-85 Bold Mission 
Thrust plans and Is 
the major focus of 
Bold Mission Thrust 
for 1983-84. 
The Developing 
Holley Believers emphasis Is 
" a plan for helping 
churches place priority on qrowth in Chris-
tian disclpleshlp ... on leading church 
members to dJscover and develop thei r 
splrttuolglfts .. .on equipping G od's people 
for the work o f C hristian service. The em-
phasis involves five strategies that he lp 
focus the attention of the church on the 
need for tn~tning and growth in discipleship 
and it offers a wealth of resources to sup · 
port those strategies. 
Many churches have already en tered In-
to the Believers' Ministry Covenant , a state-
ment of mutual commitment between p5stor 
and congregation to place p riority on 
discipleship training du ring the coming 
yeor. 
Mony churches will beqin their study of 
f)ynomlc Doctrines this Sundoy nigh!, the 
first Sunday of o 13-week study of basic, Bi-
ble doctrine for oil odults, youth ond 
children. 
This Is the Sundoy lo Iounch Developing 
Believers In you r church. Il ls olso High At-
tendonce Nigh! in Church Trotnlng. It's the 
beqinntng of o year that could make oil the 
d ifference In the lives of church members 
who experience meaningful growth In their 
spiritual lives through this experience. -
Robert Holley, director 
Stewardship Department 
Prove the Tithe Day 
Nov. 6 Is designated as Prove the Tithe 
day on tho Arkansas Baptist State Conven-
tion calendar of activities. Pastors recently 
received promotional materials on prove the 
Tithe Doy. Whot oro some of the beneflls of 
a church observing this specia l emphasis? 
A Prove the Tithe Doy will coli ollentlon 
to the blbltcal emphosls on the ttl he. It will 
give churches the opportunity to teach Ita 
members the b tbltcal basis of tithing. While 
the tithe Is not the maximum for believers, 
II does provide o stondon:l of giving thot 
many Christians Ignore. 
A special emphasis on the tithe can e n-
courage the timid who believe It Is Impossi-
ble to tithe. It Is a Ume when the church can 
soy, "prove me .. . sollh the Lon:l of hosts" 
(MoL 3:10). 
C hurches that observe o Prove the Tithe 
Day are able to demonstrate their giving 
potentloL &ptlsts wonder why the Seventh-
Day Adventists give three and a half Urnes 
more than Baptists. The Adventists place a 
heavy emphasis on the tithe. 
The best feature of o Prove the Tithe Doy 
emphasis Is that II enables the church to 
minister. The ultimate objective of a 
stewardship emphasis Isn't more dollars but 
more ministr ies as the people commit 
themselves and their resources to ministries 
through the loco! c hurch. 
Observe Prove the Tllhe Doy Nov. 6. 
- Je.mea A. Walker, Director 
Christian Life Council 
Doing your own thing 
In 1921, Dr. Evon Kone of Kone, Po. 
removed his own appendix. Eleven years 
later at the age of 70 he succesafully 
operated on his own 
hernlo. He did his 
own thing. 
Wtth todoy's costs, 
gre at e mphasis Is 
p loced on doing II 
yourself. 
There Is encourage-
ment to paint your 
own house, do your 
own plumbing, make 
Porker your own clothes, and 
lubricate your own 
car. Every year thou54llds of magazines and 
books oro sold on how to do II yourself. 
For centuries man Ms been trying to save 
his own soul. Futile methods such as good 
works, Joining the church and generosity 
to worthy causes are too many to enumerate. 
S..d!y, scme truly soved by qroce through 
fotth In Jesus Christ ore guilty of trying to 
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live tho Chrlsllon li fe In thoir own way. 
"There Is a way which secmolh right unto 
a man but the end thereof aro the waya of 
deoth" (Prov. 14:12). It lslmporollve lhollhe 
Blblo serve os tho Christian's qulco book 
In his quest for direction In liv nq a Christ 
honor ing lifo. Paul '• advice to Timothy 
reqordlnq this Is slllloppllcablo. ru rocord· 
ed In II Timothy 3:15·17 we ore reminded 
that tho scriptures makes ono wlae aa to 
solvation: they are also profitable for doc· 
trine. for reproof, r ight llvinq. 
One convlclod. saved and sonclifl&d by 
the Splrll of ,God wlllobsolutoly reflect the 
fruit of the Spirit (Gol. 5:21·22). Thot's do· 
lnq God's own thlnq. - Bob Porltor 
SBC missionaries enter 
101st country: Fiji 
RICHMOND, Va. (BP)-Southern Baptist 
missionaries are entering Fiji. their sixth new 
fleld this year and their IOt st count ry. 
fiji, a collection of 322 islands In the South 
Paclflc Ocean, gained itS independence 
from Britain 13 years ago. With a populo' 
tlon of about 6S8,000, it is the geographic 
hub of the Pacific Basin, which Includes hun· 
dreds of islands located between Hawaii, 
Australia and Asia. 
Missionaries Hugh and Kathryn Smith, 
who have been traveling throughout fiji stu· 
dying Its culture, were transferred there ef· 
fectlve Sept. 13. They expect to live in Nadi, 
a city' of about 12,000. 
Nadl Is less touched by the gospel than 
other Fijian cities, yet Is reasonably close to 
areas of established Baptist work. Fij i's In· 
temational airport is located there and 
developers are pumping money Into 
business and residential growth In the city. 
The Smiths, who served IS years In 
Malaysia and four In Z:lmbia, will be church 
planters. She will be treasurer in the newly· 
established South Paciflc Baptist Mission. 
Earlier this year, Southern BapcistS entered 
the Netherlands Antilles, St . Lucia, 
Swaziland, Angola and Mali. The foreign 
Mission Board removed jamaica from itS list 
of mission countries because no missionaries 
are assigned there and none are planned In 
the near future. 
Hughes pew cushions 
Reversible or auached • 
Ouahty, comlofl and beauty 
We believe we can 
save your chureh money 
3 weeks delivery on Iabrie In stock 
For ltee estimate call collect 
Eugene Hughes, 353-6556 
Route 2, Box 159A ' 
Gurdon, Atlt. 71743 
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Parks challenges SBC to be big spiritually 
RICHMOND, Va. IBP)-It's time " to stop 
talking about how doctrinally correct we are 
and how heretical others .ue" and start be-
'"8 Christ's follov.-crs, Foreign M iss1on Boord 
President R. Keith PJrks said. 
As 11 new members JOined the board. 
Parks sard both the bo.ud and itS staff "must 
be available to Cod to challenge 1he 
Southern B<~ptist Convention to nse up to be 
as big spiruually as we a.re numencally" 
Parks S<Jid, "we as trustees no longer have 
the option to be controlled by person.1l 
prefcrenct-s, lnd1v1dui'11 VIE.'\Ypotnts, petty 
JCJious1es, minor ISSues, divisive concerns. 
We are not here to represent a p.1rticular 
point of ,.,~or to try to force conform1ty. 
We are her to get caught up in God's eter-
nal plan for he Jges." 
Ciling 1he ll!'ncy of 1he world 1ask, he 
s.11d: " Let's aiiO\v the Spint of God to 81Vt!' 
US VISIOn olnd (0 lay OUt Challenges that will 
CJtch us up w1th such exc1tcment that we 
w1il not have t•me to quarrel Jbout d if· 
fc rences, or to su ugglc with scm.lni iC var1t1· 
tion or to be the suspicious questioner of 
anyone who differs w1th us on some point 
o( doctrine." 
Parks made no duect reference to the 
denommat1on's docwnal squabblt"S but did 
i<lY that the new trustees are assumtng theer 
responsibility at ,, " sensUIVC and cntical mo-
ment." 
Southern Bapusts are los•ng Jn in·depth 
understanchng of m•ssion~ he said ' 'Thi s. 
combined wnh greater v.1nety and intensi· 
ty of other pressures Jnd demands. cre;~ t es 
a dan Mer of causinR our commum~nt to mis 
slons to shift from an Internal convict ion to 
an external creed." 
Park .; observed, .. .,.,-e are till Jt a time In 
Southern Bapt1st life \vhere the vast ma jo ri. 
ty of Southern Bapusts r ognlze th•s .1gen· 
cy has itS program bibl ically roo1ed. . They 
find in who1t •s happenmg here a common 
meeting plilce where the majority of 
Southern Baptist.s Jr in agrl!t!ment. 
"let us tise to the challenge of capturing 
the <mention and enthusiasm ol our conven· 
lion to g1ve Itself unreservedly wrthoot 
distraC1ion to the Bold M ission Thrust that 
we 1alk about:' 
Bold M ission Thrust is th • denomination's 
effo11 10 share 1he gospel with all people of 
the world by the year 2000. 
At the Seplember meeting the board look 
fun her steps 1oward thrs oblectlve by voting 
to enler itS tOht' mission fleld. Fiji In th 
South Pacific, and appalntlng 13 new mls-
sronaries and reappoln!lng rn. who form•r1y 
worked overseaJ. Two specl<~l proje<t 
medrcal couples also were employed. 
Wrth these addrt lons, 1ho board has add· 
cd 302 pef\ons to 1ts missionary forcr thls 
year, runnlns sllgh1ly ahead' of last y~a(s 
record appo1ntment pace at th iJ point. A 
\~~~o( 406 missronan"' were named In 
Professions total 2,285 in Missouri-Taiwan crusades 
TAIPEI. Taiwan (BPI - Some 2,285 
persons- one for eVery five Ta iwanese 
Bapt•sts- made professions of fa1th •n a t .... 'O-
~k evangelistic blitz In Taiwan. 
TaiwJncse Baptists .1nd SoUihern Baptist 
missionaries were joined by 106 Missouri 
8ap1i s in the camp.ligns that ended a three-
year pannershlp 
The Missouri team conccntr.ued its effons 
in the north and east parts of TJiwan In chy· 
wrde crusades and local churches Sept. 7-11, 
then moved to the south and central parts 
of 1he Island Sop1. 14-18. 
crusades and ano1her 226 from visits lo 
hom('S, on the str t. in parks and in prisons. 
Mlsssonary pre1os representative Marth• 
Cohen called the resuhs of the campaign 
" beuer 1han anybody anllclpated:' Total 
Tarwanese Bo>pc ist membership is jull above 
11 .000. 
A concened media blitz h~IP<od prepare 
1he island for tho campaigns. Evangellotic 
testimonies began airing over radio and 
televislon st;.tlons In mid-August~ Missionary 
Bunon Cook said 250,000 tracu and 
IOSiimony bookletS were disulbuted prior to 
and during the crusade. 
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Draper make report, name~Y • YMa g,mmittee appointments 
ASHVILLE, Tenn . (BPl-Key commiJtee 
appointme nts for the 1964 Southern Bapt ist 
Convent ion were announced by SBC Presi· 
dent James T. Draper Jr. during the 
September ml'et ing of the SBC Executive 
Comminee. 
In announcing the appointments nine 
months early, Draper followed through on 
a pledge he made following his election as 
president of the 14-mi lhon member com·en· 
tion. He was first e lected at thl" 1982 annu.1l 
meeting in Ne'\.. O rl{'ans and re-e lec ted 
,., ithout opposition during the 1983 sess ion 
in Pinsburgh. 
.. , want to be up front with you," Draper 
told the 68 members of the Executive Com · 
mittee, agency taffers, state convention ex-
ecutives and state newspaper editors. " You 
may not like what I do, but I promise to 
always be up front with you." 
He noted he has met w ith the two vice 
presidents-John Sullivan. pastor of Broad-
moor Baptist Church of Shrevepon, La .• and 
C. E. (Ed) Price, a layman from Piusburgh-
on two occasions for more than 10 hours to 
come up with the appointments. 
Of the 66 appointments he announced. 
Draper said it was a " hard job" but said he 
believes the early announcement was " what 
you wanted." 
The appointments ~ncl ude 10 members oi 
the Resolut ions Committee. 52 members of 
the Committee on Committees, chairmen of 
the Credentials and Tellers Committees and 
the two parliamentarians. 
" These are not my appointments," Draper 
said. "They are by all three of us. They may 
not please everyone. but they sure please 
us." 
Draper added that w ithin three weeks of 
the Pittsburgh ConvenJion Uune 12-141 he 
" wrote to executive secretaries and state 
convention presidents" in the 26 state con-
ventions qualified for representation on con-
vention boards and agencies. He said he 
received responses from all but two ex-
' ecutives and nine state convention 
presidents. 
" Not receiving recommendations from II 
of the 52 lO whom we wrote created dif-
ficulties in some areas," he said, adding he 
also received recommendations from a 
number of pastors and from a " large number 
of laymen," in making the appointments. 
The resolutions committee and commit· 
tee on committees have been at the center 
of denominational controversy for several 
years, as has the announcement of their 
membership. Last year, in his first year in of-
fice, Draper announced the chairmen at the 
September Executive Committee meeting. 
and revealed the other selections months in 
advance of the convention. 
The resolutions committee studies and 
reports on recommended resolutions at the 
annual meeting, and topics in recent years 
have ranged from abortion to school prayer 
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to black referees in the National Football 
league. 
The committee on committees is regard-
ed as a key committee in that it nominates 
persons to serve on the po\verfu l commit· 
tee on boards, which in turns nominates per-
sons to serve as trustees and directors on the 
20 agencies of the convention . 
Draper named Bailey Stone, pastor of First 
Baptist Church of Odessa. Texas, as cha irman 
of the resolutions committee, and Jim Henry, 
pastor of First Baptist Church of Orlando, 
Fla .. as chairman of the committee on 
committees. 
He also named Earl Allen, pastor of Rosen 
Heights Baptist Church of Fon Wonh, Texas. 
to head the credentials committee, which 
rules on challenges to messenger qualifica-
tions at the annual meeting. and oversees the 
registration process. 
orman Wiggins. president of Campbell 
University in Buies Creek, N.C.. was named 
to he,11d the tellers committee, which counts 
ballots in elections. 
The l\-\"0 men who served Draper as 
parl iamentarians at the 1983 annual meeting 
were reappointed . They are James Semple. 
pastor of First Bapt ist Church of Paris, Texa s, 
and Jack Johnson, executive secretary-
treasurer of the Arizona Southern Bapt ist 
Convention. 
Under convention bylaws, three members 
of the resolutions committee must be 
members of the SBC Executive Committee. 
They are Darrell Robinson , pastor o f 
Dauphin Way Baptist Church of Mobile. 
Ala .; Frank Ingraham, a layman from Bel-
mont Heights Baptist Church in Nashville, 
Tenn .. and Otis Testerman, pastor of 
Bookcliff llaptist Church, Grand Junction. 
Colo. 
Others named include David Simpson, 
editor of the Indiana Baptist, news journal of 
the State Convention of Baptists in Indiana; 
Reuel May, an oral surgeon and member of 
First Baptist Church of Jackson, Miss.; Ed 
Pach\'OOd, a retired member of First Baptist 
Church of Shawnee. Okla.; Ca rl F. H. Henry, 
a theologian and member of Capitol Hill-
Metropolitan Baptist Church of Washington, 
D.C. ; George Schroeder. a denJisJ and 
member of First Baptist Church of Utile 
Rock, Ark. , and Cristobal Dona, pastor of 
White Road Ig lesia Del Sur Bapl ist Church 
of San Jose, Calif. 
Draper noted the resolutions committee 
is composed of fi ve laypersons and five 
church related persons. Five are from \veil 
of the M issi ssippi and five are from east of 
the river. 
In the Piusburgh convent ion, Draper in-
troduced a streamlined process for handling 
resolu tions. which have increased in number 
in recent years. 
The process includes having the resolu -
tions committee meet in advance of the con· 
vention, calling on persons to submit pro· 
posed resolutions well in advance of the an· 
nual meeting and speeding up the process 
by which they are introduced on the noor 
of the convent ion session . 
GA Missions Spectacular 
for 
4th - 6th grade GAs and Leaders 
Saturday, November 5 
Camp Paron 
10:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
State, home and foreign missionaries ... 
Mission activities . . . Missionary autograph party 
. .. Fellowship with other GAs ... Music 
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Committee On Committees members appointed 
NASHVILLE, Tenn . !BPI-Member< of rhe 
1984 Committee on Commiuees have been 
appoi n!ed by Southern Baptist Convention 
President James T. Draper Jr. 
Draper announced the appointments dur-
ing the September meeting of the SBC Ex-
ecutive Committee in Nashville, nine months 
before the 1984 annual meeting in KansJs 
City. 
Chairman will be Jim Henry, pastor of First 
Baprist Church of Orlando, Fla. 
Members include 29 persons in church 
related vocations and 23 laypersons, h''O 
from each state qualified for representation 
on SBC boards and agencies. Under SBC 
bylaws, a state convention must have at least 
25,000 members to qualify for representa-
tion. Of the 34 state conventions, 26 meet 
the qualifications. 
The committee on committees names the 
comm ittee on boards, which in turn 
nominates persons to serve as tr ustees and 
directOrs for the 20 sse agencies. 
Members include: 
ALABAMA-Richa rd E. Francis. pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Trussvi lle, and Mary 
Cath rine Burgreen, a member of First Bap-
tist Church of Athens. 
ARIZONA-Richard Lopez. pasror of Sun-
nyside Baptist Church of Tucson, and Ginger 
Carter, a member of North Phoenix Baptist 
Church. 
ARKANSAS-CA. johnson, paSior of 
Walnut Street Baptist Church of Jonesboro, 
and Jim Adams, pastor of Beech Street Bap-
tist Church of Texarkana. 
CALIFORNIA-Bill East , associational mis· 
sionary from Bakersfield, and J.l. Hardin, a 
member of Magnolia Avenue Baptist Church 
of Riverside. 
COLORADO- Eddie Nye, pasror of Firsr 
Baptist Church of Eads, and Mark Crain, a 
member of First Baptist Church of Pagosa 
Springs. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Gary Crum, a 
member of CeorgetO\Yn Baptist Church, and 
Clinton Helton, pastor of Tacoma Park Sap· 
tist Church. 
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FLORIDA-jim Henry and jack Graham, 
pasror of Fir<l BaptiSI Church of West Palm 
Beach. 
GEORGIA-Clark Hurchinson, pastor of 
Eastside Baptist Church of Marietta , and Dan 
Cathey, a member of First Bapt ist Church of 
Jonesboro. 
ILLINOIS- Wayne Sranford, a member of 
First Baptist Church of Salem, and Ron 
Hymer, pastor of Westview Baptist Church 
of Belleville. 
INDIANA-Hollie Miller, pasror of 
Memorial Baptist Church of Brownsburg. 
and Kennerh Lobb, a member of Calvary 
Greenfield Baprist Church of Greenfield . 
KANSAS-NEBRASKA-Joe Morgan, pasror 
of Soulh City Soulhern BaptiSI Church of 
Wichita , and Joe Rehberg, pastor of 
Chandler Acres BapliSI Church of Omaha. 
KENTUCKY-A.B. Harmon, a member of 
St. Matthews Baptist Church of louisville, 
and Bobbie Patray, a member of Porter 
Memorial Baptist Church of lexington. 
LOUISIANA-Clifton TennisOn, pastor of 
Fir<l Baprisr Church of Wesr Monroe and E.A. 
(Dave) Davis, a member of Ford Park Sap-
l iS! Church of Shreveport . 
MARYLAND-Eunice Emge, a member of 
linthicum Baptist Church of linthicum, and 
Cortes Davis, pastor of leDetroit Baptist 
Church in Oxon Hill. 
MICHIGAN-AI Burl, pasror of Baring 
Cross BapliSI Church of Flinl , and Floyd 
Hughes, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
DeWit!. 
MISSISSIPPI-Jimmy McGee. pastor of Firs! 
Baptist Church of Grenada, and Mrs. Robert 
Upchurch, a member of Calvary Baptist 
Church of Tupelo. 
MISSOURI-Milton Morales. a member of 
Fir<l Baprisr Church of Raytown, and Mar-
vin Nobles. pastor of First Baprist Churt:h of 
DeSoro. 
NEW MEXICO- Mario Samaniego, a 
member of Premiera lnglesia Baptis1a 
Church of Alamagordo, and Milford Misener, 
pasror of Fir<l BapliSI Church of Belen. 
ORTH CAROLINA-George Huffman, 
pasror of Brookford Baprist Church In 
Hickory of Hildebran, and Charles George 
Jr., a member of Hays-Banon Baplist Church 
or Raleigh. 
ORTHWEST- Leroy Gaston, pastor of 
Quinauh BapliSI Church of Kennewick. and 
Bill Hutton, a member of Pines Baptist 
Church of Spokane. 
OHIO-Roger Robens, paslor of Fir<t Bap-
rist Church of Fairborn, and Rodney Thorpe, 
a member of Far Hills Baprist Church of 
Dayton . 
OKLAHOMA-Joe Knowles, pastor of Fir<t 
Baprisr Church of Sapulpa, and Dan Horton, 
a member of Fir<t Baplisr Church of Lawton. 
SOUTH CAROLINA- George Dye, pastor 
of Fir<l Baprisr Church of Fort Mill , and Guy 
Sanders Jr., a member of Fir<l Bapr lsr Churt:h 
of Bamburg. 
TENNESSEE-Cha rles Sullivan, pasror of 
Fir<l Bapl lst Church of Lenoir City, and Mrs. 
Roland Maddox, a member of Bellevue Bap-
risr Church of Memphis. 
TEXAS-Bill Everen, pastor of Fielder Road 
Baptisr Church of Arlington, and Ken Ryan, 
a member of Firsl Bapl ist Church of Odem. 
VIRGINIA- Guerney Grant, a member of 
Fir<r Baplist Church of Richmond. and Tom-
my Tabor, pasror of London Brodge 9aprlsr 
Church of Virginia Beach . 
Make a joyful noise 
to the Lord 
on Youth Choir Day 
at Ouachila Baptist 
University October .1 
For more information on Youth Choir Day, wrtte Dr. Paul Hammond, 
P.O. Box 710, OBU, Arkarlelphla, AR 71923. To order music-, call the 
Bapust Book Store in Memphis toll fr.:e at 1-8()()..236-7141 . 
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Lessons for living 
Internatio nal 
The problem: sin 
by D. C. McAtee, member, First Chur<:h, 
Forrest City 
Bask passage: Jeremiah 2:9-13; Romans 1:18 
to 2:29 
Focal passagt-: Jeremiah 2:9-13; Romans 
1:18,28 to 2:1 ,11 
Central tru th: Sin separates fro m God. 
This lesson begins a new unit of study en-
tit led God Redeems His People. Sin is im-
mediately pointed out to be the main pro-
blem in the world today. It affects our rela-
tionship and fellmvship wi th both God and 
man. The Bible teaches us that mankind is 
a sinner by birth, choice and practice. II is 
a lot easier to recognize the fact of our con-
dit ion and receive God's forgiveness than it 
is to try to contend for our own personal 
goodness. 
Adam and Eve were created in a state of 
innocence and placed in the Garden of Eden 
with the ability to obey or disobey God. 
With the urging of Satan,they chose to 
disobey. They and all mankind have suffered 
from that decision ever since, but man has 
suffered more from the decisions he has 
made related to his own life. 
1. The problem with God's people: sin. 
Jeremiah 2:9·13 
The main problem here is that God 's pea· 
pie have backslidden. In doing so they have 
commined two foolish and grievous sins: 
they have fo,.aken God and follmved false 
prophets who led them to worship idols. 
Here Jeremiah is using one of several 
unusual and dramatic illustrations to get his 
point across. that of the cistern. 
2.The probing of God 's people. Romans 
1:18,28,29·32 
God reveals his wrath against those who 
know better but don't do better lv. 18). It is 
better for one not to know right than to 
knQY.I' right and not live according to the light 
they have received. 
God gives them over to a reprobate mind 
(v.28). There comes a time in the life of the 
enlightened person, if they persist in sin, that 
God will give them over to a reproba te mind 
to do those things which a re wrong. 
God also names their sins (vv29·30). This 
is a most revealing study itself. 
3. The provision of God 's people. Roma ns 
2:1,11 
We are not to judge one another (v. 1). 
God is no respecter of pe"ons (v. t 1) . 
Chapter one shows the gen tiles are 
without excuse. Chapter t\vo shO'NS the Jews 
are without excuse and are no exception. 
Chapter three shows the whole world is 
under sin and in desperate need of God's 
grace. We are assured in v. 23 that this grace 
is available to all who call upon him. 
Tllh w,.,. t.rt•trMnt h buN o" th< l"!f'f'IUitlo rW llbk Lnto" 
tor Chri.tt&u lot.K:hlrls. U"lfomt ~ Copyriaht l"t~rnYtion.-l 
Co~mdl of fdfK,It*'· UM'd by pnmlu lo" . 
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life and Work 
Chosen by God 
by Oscar N. Golden, Calvary Chur<:h, 
Benton 
Basic possage: I S.muel 16:1·13 
Focal possage: I S.muel 16:t, 6·7, 10·13 
Centra l truth: God chooses his leaders by 
looking within the heart rat her tho:tn o n out-
ward appearance. 
God rejected Saul as king of Israel 
because of his disobedience. God instructed 
his servant Samuel to go anoint one of Jesse's 
sons to be the ne"•' king. 
God had to teach Samuel a lesson about 
how his leaders are chosen. As the first hand· 
some son came to Samuel, he felt surely this 
\..,as to be God's ano in ted. Just as Samuel, 
we also make many judgments of man's 
capabilities bo!'sed on physicJI appearance or 
obvious talents. But in God's \VOrk , the con· 
clition of the hean is of utmost imponance. 
For God declared , "Man looketh on the out· 
ward appearance, but God looketh on the 
hean." 
When God finally said to Samuel, "Arise, 
anoi nt him, fo r this is he," he took the horn 
of oil and anoin ted David, Jesse's you ngest 
.son, who kept their sheep. A very wonder· 
ful thing happened to David that day. The 
scripture says, "The Spirit of the lord came 
mightily upon D.1vid from that day forward." 
Is it any wonder David became the mighty 
shepherd·king who united the kingdom of 
Israel? 
This lesson is a comfon ;or those whom 
God has chosen to fill a place of service in 
his vineyard. The dedicated Christian knows 
that God will use him in spite of unattrac-
tive physical characteristics or a seeming lack 
of talent. One must simply have a hean that 
is in complete obedience to the will of God. 
He must be willing to say with Isaiah of old, 
" Here am I, send me:' Then with humble 
patience he must wait fo r God to open the 
door of service. 
There is also the comfon of knovoJing that 
with the call comes the empow-erment of the 
Spirit to accomplish the task. Yes, God still 
looks wi th in hearts to fi nd his leaders, and 
with his call he gives the power for the task. 
Thit ~to" It bl~ o" llw Llfr .-nd Worl Curri<ulum fo r 
Soutlwm ~ptilt (hurt"~ fOp.,-1'i&ht try thr Surtd.ay k hool 
lcN.td of thr Southrm ILipt ltt Co"~"llo". All rlshtt f"tWA'td. 
Uwd byprtntlulot~ 
A look ahead 
Save next week's issue of the 
A BN as your guide to the 1983 
annual meeting in Pine Bluff. 
Nov. 8·10. 




by Bert Thomas, Toltec Chur<:h, Scott 
Basic passage: Ephesians 1:1·23 
Focal possage: Ephesians 1:3·8; 13·20a 
Central truth: God 's purpose fo r o ur lives 
is fo und in Christ. 
The man sat in his lonely, tiny jai l cell and 
reflected upon his purpose in life. He took 
his pen and parchment and wrote, "Paul, an 
apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, to 
the saints who are at Ephesus . .. ". Paul , the 
prisoner and writer, had found his purpose 
for life when he encountered the living lord 
on the Damascus Road. N()'Vol, although con· 
fined to prison, he wrote to Christians (saints) 
at Ephesus a letter that we know as 
Ephesians. 
Paul used his own experience as an ex· 
ample of how God's purpose for his life was 
accomplished in Christ. He called himself an 
apostle of Christ jesus. His status as an apos-
tle was not a tit le he had taken upon himself. 
Paul made it clear he had responded to 
God 's call and purpose for his life (d. Gal. 
1:15·1 6). 
Tha t call and purpose was decided by 
God himself before the foundation o f the 
world and had its origin in the risen lord. 
Paul wanted Christians of all ages to be aware 
of God 's purpose for their lives and called 
their atten tion to what had been done 
through Christ to enable them to fulfill that 
purpose (v. 7). 
Paul informs us that God has chosen us 
in Christ from the fou ndation of the world 
(vv. 4~5) . This is referred to as the doctrine 
of election. He also reminds us that God has 
chosen us to be holy and blameless and that 
we become the chi ldren of God by adop· 
tion through jesus Christ. This new relat ion· 
ship is "sealed in him (Christ) with the holy 
Spi rit of p romise". 
God 's purpose for o ur lives is clearly seen 
in a growing relationship with Him. This 
growing rela tionship includes an awareness 
of what"" can be th rough Christ, what God 
has for us because of Christ and the 
un li mited power available to us who are in 
Christ fvv. 18·19). 
Fina ll y, God's ultimate purpose for a ll c rea· 
tion is fo r it to be in subjection to Christ (vv. 
10,22). He is God 's gift to the church and 
head of the church. Through submission to 
his lo rdship we discover God 's purpose for 
our lives and experience an unspeakable joy 
in serving Him. 
Thl1 Jruol'! trr•tmmt it bl~ ort thr l lbW tool. Study for 
SoutMm I.Jptltt <h11rchr1. C09rriaht by thr SuM..., Sdtool 
ao..nt o f thr SoutMr" ILipth~ Cort~"tlon. An rit,hh ~wn~~l. 
UM'd by ~nnluion. 
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Volunteer helps child take first step toward hope 
SANWABO. Upper Volta (BP)-Hope of ever 
walking or even standing alone dwindled 
with each of Vise Yougbare's seven birthdays. 
Hope, in fact, had all but vanished when 
Tennessee Baptist volunteer Jane Laster 
miraculously transformed his way of life. 
Vise (pronounced Vee-say) , a polio victim 
from an impoverished family in a famine-
stricken village in Upper Volta, rarely forc-
ed a smile to brighten his forlorn, dis tressful 
face. Calluses on his hands and legs betrayed 
a life of dragging himsel f across the hot, san-
dy plains of Sanwabo, his helplessly frail , 
withered legs trailing behind his small frame. 
That was Vise's condition when l..dster, a 
physical therapist at Baptist Memorial 
Hospital in Memphis, first encountered him 
this year after a Sunday morning \VOrship ser-
vice at Vi se's village. 
"After church, kids flocked around, 
waiting to shake hands," explained laster, a 
member of Bellevue Baptist Church, Mem-
phis. " I happened to look CJVer my shoulder, 
and I saw this little boy scooting through the 
field, coming through the millet stalks. 
" I walked over there, bent down, shook 
his hand and asked him his name," she con-
tinued. "All the other kids yelled out his 
name, 'Vise."' She spent the afternoon alone, 
with Vise on her mind, praying. " lord, 
there's just got to be somet hing I can do:· 
Laster was not in Upper Volta as a physical 
therapist-there was no such request on the 
"volunteers·needed" list for the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention's hunger relief project. 
She went as a literacy worker, teaching three 
classes of students to read and write the 
More language. 
Since missionari es had advised the 
vo lunteers to avoid " handouts" which 
would create dependence and encourage 
begging. she asked missionaries Jim and 
Dorothy Foster if trying to make a brace and 
crutches fo r Vise would fall under the " han-
dout" category. Recognizing an opportuni -
ty to provide nev-t mobility for the young 
polio victim, they encouraged her. 
The next day Laster asked Kelly Eplee, a 
long-term volunteer from Nonh Carolina, 
and Nedra Benson, a volun teer from 
Michigan, to help her find Vise so she could 
examine his legs and measure for some 
hand-crafted crutches and a brace. 
They arrived as darkness began to creep 
into the village, which is arranged in little 
compounds. The volunteers did not know 
where to go first. . 
They spotted one of the literacy students, 
an older ch ild who is a Christian. limited in 
their use of the language, they demonsrated 
the way Vise crawls and communicated they 
were looking for him. " That's my brother," 
the child responded. 
Vise's brother, Maurice, rushed ahead to 
lead the Americanslll,the family's small mud 
hut. " Poor little v;-..vas so scared;' laster 
reca lled. "Here I was messing around with 
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St?ven-year-old Yise Yougbare, a polio vicr•m in Upper VoltJ. was forced to crJ \\ I 
everywhere he went until a Tennessee volun teer made a simple brdc~ for h1~ \\-lthe-r('(/ 
limb and began teaching him ro walk. 
his legs, and I was a white person and I was 
much bigger than he was. He didn' t smile 
the first couple of times I was there. 
After examining the twisted legs, " I knew 
then there was something I could do, 
because both legs \\>'ere contracted (bent up 
so much they could not be straightened).'' 
she said. 
The following day, Laster initiated an in-
tense scavenger hunt. 
A missionary kid donated a shoe. George 
Grimes, a volunteer veterinarian from First 
Baptist Church, Memphis. contributed some 
ankle braces which could be reconstructed 
to fit Vise's leg. leather stn~ps, straight sticks 
and thread completed the search. 
With assistance from Ray long, a volunteer 
from Southwestern Baptist Church, Johnson 
City, Tenn., and other volunteers, ~ster con· 
structed the temporary brace and crutches. 
Her month of volunteer service almost 
completed, she knew she needed to begin 
exercising Vise and teaching others to con-
tinue the exercises after she left. She 
demonstrated the needed exercises to 
Maurice, instructing him to exercise Vise four 
times each day. She also taught Benson, who 
would still be in Upper Volta to check the 
progress. 
A few days later, laster went to the village 
to see how Maurice and Vise were doing. 
" Nobody knew I was coming." she explain-
ed, " but there they were working. That just 
thrilled my heart. I cried:' 
By th is time, Vise knew he would some-
day walk. His attitude began to change. 
" When I would go out there in the van, Vise 
would see me coming and would just be 
smiling (rom ear to ear, waving his hands," 
Laster related. 
Ironicall y, the compassionate physical 
therapiSt returned to Memphis belore Ylse 
was able to •stand along or ta~e h1s first 
Step-but Vise took that Arst stt>p l\\0 weeks 
from the day she gave him the brace and 
crutches. 
Her involvement, however had not 
ended . 
After several weeks, shf' receiVed a letter 
explaining that the leather stra ps were tear· 
ing and they had taken the brace to the 
market to have it repaired. 
" I knew I wanted to do something;• Miss 
laster said . " I knew my jo b wasn' t 
completed." 
She visited Otis Pet is. an orthoti~ 1n Mem· 
phis, who often makes braces for the Bap-
tist hospital. She showed him three pictures 
of Vise and told him her story and of the 
need for a permanent brace. " Tears came 
to his eyes, he was so joyou~" she recalled . 
" I want to be the one to make that brace," 
he responded. 
Bill Crawford, a member of Bellevue Bap-
tist Church, was scheduled to go to Upper 
Volta the next week. Petis gave Crawford a 
crash courSe on how to measure for a brace 
and how to make a drawing of VIse's foot. 
Within three weeks after Crawford return· 
ed with the measurements. Petis cc.lled L1ster 
and said, " I have the brace." 
"When I saw that brace, I just burst into 
tears;· Laster said. She asked how she would 
be billed for 1he brace, which would be 
valued at about SSOO. Placing a finger to his 
lips. Petis responded, "Shl Don't worry about 
it . This Is what I wanted to do," 
Laster delivered the brace, which Is ad-
justable in height as VIse grows, to Donna 
Collier, a member of First Baptist Church, 
Memphis, who will rake the brace to VIse 
when she goes to Upper Volta in September. 
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Subscriber seroices 
The Arkansas BoptiSl Newsmagazine of-
fers subscnptwn plans or th ree different 
rates 
Every resident fa mily p lan giues 
churches a prem1um rote when they send 
the Newsmagazine to all their reside nt 
households ReSident families art colcu· 
fated to be at least one fo urth of the 
church "s S unday School enrollm ent. 
Churches who send only to members who 
request a subscr1ption do not qualify for 
th:s lower rote of $5 40 per ~~ear for each 
subscnpt1on . 
A group plan {jormerly called the Club 
Plan I allows church members to get a bet· 
ter than lndiuidual rate when 10 o r more 
of them send the~r subscriptions together 
through their church. S ubscnbers through 
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: ... . ~ Arkansas Baptist 
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P. 0 . Box 552. 
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the group plan pay $6 per vear. 
Individual subscriptions may be pur· 
chased by anyone at the rare of $6.36 per 
year. These subscriptions are more costly 
because they require indiuidua/ attention 
to address changes and renewal notices. 
Changes of address by indiuiduals 
may be made by using the form in the m id · 
die o/this column, which will appear regu · 
larly in this space. 
When Inquiring about your subS;Crip· 
lion please include the address label. Or 
call us at (501) 376-4791. ex! . 156. Be 
prepared to glue us your code line In/or· 
motion. 
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justice Brennan denies B.aptist school's stay appeal 
CL.ARKSOALE, Miss. (BP)-Ciarksdale Bap-
tist School's request for a stay of an investiga· 
tion of the school's tax exempt status pen-
ding the ou tcome of an appeal has been 
denied. 
Aher U.S. Supreme Court Justice William 
J. Brennan denied the request , it was resulr 
mitted to another justice. If that ruling should 
go against the school, the Internal Revenue 
Service would begin investigations of the 
school 's tax exempt status and possibly also 
that of Clarksdale Baptist Church since the 
school is an institution of the church, pastor 
Don Dunavant told the Mississippi Baptist 
Record this week. 
The school has appealed a federal district 
court ruling which directed the IRS to in· 
vestigate the Ia)( exempt status of the school 
foiiO\ving a suit brought against the IRS to 
force such an investiga tion. 
The briefs in the appeal will be subm itted 
in October. and, since there must be time 
for a response to the briefs by the opposing 
side, the hearing will not begin until 
November or perhaps even after the fi rst of 
next year, Dunavant sa id . A decision by the 
appeals court is not expected unt il next 
spring. 
Thus the school and church are f.Jcing an 
immediate investigation by a government 
agency even though the agency may be told 
in the spring such an investigation is un-
constitutional, the pastor noted. 
The IRS claims the school must provide 
proof it was not begun in order to provide 
an escape for some students from the in· 
tegration of Clarksdale public schools. The 
ta)( agency has established the procedu res 
by which the school must provide its proof, 
including recrui ting black students, faculty 
members and board members. 
The school contends it was ·begun to pro· 
vide a Christian education for child ren of 
church members and that it is an extension 
of the church's religious education and 
evangelism efforts. The student body is not 
limited to Baptists, hO\vever, and anyone 
may attend who pays the tuition and is in-
terested in such religious training from a Bap-
tist perspective. 
The school notes it has minoritY pupils 
(though no blacks) and it has no need to 
recruit since classes are always full. No 
blacks have applied for entrance, officials 
have said. 
Reagan renews pledge for tuition tax credits 
WASHINGTON (BPI-A leader of a New 
Right coalition seeking enactment of a tui -
tion ta)( credit law sa id President Reagan has 
given his " strongest and most positive" com· 
mitment to seek passage of the measure. 
Paul Weyrich, of the Committee For the 
Survival of a Free Congress. told reporters 
following a IS-m inute meeting with Reagan 
at the White House that presidential 
assistants are \VOrking w ith Senate leaders to 
find the right " vehicle" fo r the tuition tax 
credit proposal. 
He said the President reported he recent· 
ly received a commi tment from Senate 
leaders to bring the measure to a vote before 
the end of the year. 
Reagan, who during the 1980 campaign 
and since assuming office has repeatedly 
pledged to 'NOrk for the proposal, has en· 
countered strong criticism from conservative 
groups for not following up on such pledges. 
Weyrich, one of t'NO dozen tuition tax 
credit supporters invited to the White House 
meeting, said Reagan's legislative director, 
Kenneth Duberstein, is working with 
Senators Howard Baker, R·Tenn., and Robert 
Dole, R-Kan., to find a bill the tax credit pro· 
posal can be attached to in the Senate. 
No Baptists participated in the Sept.l6, 
White House meeting. 
Withdrawal of clergy housing ruling requested 
DALLAS (BPI-An Internal Revenue Ser- " The IRS has unfairly singled out ministers 
vice ruling which revokes a sizable ta)( with housing allowances for unfavorable tax 
benefit for ministers buying thei r 0\vn houses treatment without applying its new inter· 
should be withdrawn because it pretation to military personnel who have tax 
d iscriminates against ministers. says one exempt quarters aiiO\vanccs," said Morgan . 
denom inational executive. Morgan noted IRS officials were advised 
In a letter to IRS Commissioner Roscoe l. by their lawyers not to distinguish between 
Egger, Annuity Board President Darold H . ministers and members of the armed services 
Morgan requested a withdrawal of revenue in applying the ruling. 
ruling 83-3 which disallows ministers a Legislation introduced into the house (H .R. 
federal income tax dedudion on the interest 1905), which would overturn revenue ruling 
of their home mortgage and real estate taxes 83-3, is awaiting a hearing by the House 
for which they receive a ta)( exempt hous· Ways and Means Committee. The bill was 
ing a\10\vance. introduced by Virginia representative Stan 
Morgan said he first thought the ruling was Parr is who warned that " if the IRS is suc-
" sound in law and analysis" but that he has cessfu l in taki ng this benefit from the clergy, 
since learned that the IRS is applying the law mili tary personnel maY:find themselves sub-
in a discriminatory manner. ject to a similar ruling in the near futu re." 
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